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LROC KZN Committee :
Chairman: Brian Moore
chairman@landroverclub.org.za
social@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 082 842 0064
Vice Chairman: Kingsley Kemp
vicechairman@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 082 670 9063
Treasurer, Webmaster and membership :
Brendan Mitchell
treasurer@landroverclub.org.za web@landroverclub.org.za
membership@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 083 2824318
Secretary: Andrew Kirkbride
secretary@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 079 743 6488
Gates/Trails :
gates@landroverclub.org.za
Russell Slogrove (Cell: 083 630 4318)
Kyle Miller (Cell: 083 611 7441)
Dylan Mickleburgh (Cell: 083 440 6086)
Etienne van Zyl (Cell: 081 756 0581)
Newsletter Editor: Bridget Slogrove
newsletter@landroverclub.org.za or bridget.slogrove@gmail.com
Cell: 083 270 0238

Disclaimer :
The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Club’s committee or members and
may be incorrect.
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Editors Letter
August was an extremely quiet month for the club. The only event that our members attended was not a club
event but the Hilton Car Show. The next couple of months will be extremely busy for us not only with the
club but also with our daughters up coming wedding at the beginning of November.
My brother will be arriving on the 26 October from Australia. He went over to New Zealand about 8 years
ago and once he had citizenship in New Zealand, he took a transfer to the branch of the company he was
working for in Perth. He has been in Australia for a year and half now. He is only here for three weeks
unfortunately and in that time, he will be joining us for the gates just after our daughter’s wedding. The plan
is to let him drive with one of the modified drivers as well as one of the standard class drivers so that he can
see just what our vehicles are capable of doing.
It will be interest to see what he
thinks of our vehicles and of our
drivers and the way they handle their
vehicles.
This photo was taken at Highstakes
in 2015 when Russell went up the
bank and disappeared only to
reappear briefly before dropping into
a pit at the top of the hill on the other
side of a tree and then shooting out
of that pit over a ridge and Green
Dragon being airborne for a couple
of seconds. Green Dragon landed
and slid down the bank on the loose
sand. Russell was able to stop her, did a roll back as he had overshot the gate, and scored a neat fifty out of
sixty points. He was the only driver of a long wheel base vehicle, other than Michelle (who had enormous
tyres fitted to her vehicle), who managed to get over the ridge. The unfortunate thing was that, due to the
sudden launching of Green Dragon
over the ridge, those people
spectating, all ran for safety and
not a single photo was taken of the
spectacle (much to Russell’s
disappointment).
This photo was me driving gates at
Killarney 4x4 (also in 2015). I will
have to let Sean drive a bit as well
so that he gets the feel of the Green
Dragon and can see what she is
capable of.
Trevor (our son) and his Chinese
girlfriend, Xiaoya will be arriving
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on the 1st of November (just two days before the wedding). Lance, his friend is extremely busy doing repairs
to Buffel. As those of you who attended the first gates this year at Big Rock will recall, Buffel was not
running well that day.

New Tappet cover gasket and intake/exhaust manifold gasket and new oil
filter for Buffel,
Lances dad is sorting out the
spacing on the rockers (some
were too tight and others too
loose).
And a new bigger battery...

Pearl Grey paint... This is my old Tappet cover
And Lance managed to source the oil filler cap.
Russell has also been busy. Since Buffel is now parked
at Lance’s place in Amanzimtoti, Russell was able to
move Barney (the body of the long wheel base Series
3S away from the wall in the driveway where we had
placed it when he removed the body from the original chassis. It only had to be a little bit but in
moving it, he was able to get the bolts out that hold the firewall to the bin (there is a bar that goes
from the firewall to the bin under the doors).
With my assistance one weekend, we managed to get the firewall onto the galvanised short wheel
base chassis. He is now looking for bolts as they are in one of the buckets that he put all the bolts in
when he stripped the long wheel base over a year ago. Here’s hoping he can locate them. What is left
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of Barney’s body may just become my new water feature in the
other side of the garden at the top of the bank.
Excuse the rubbish bags in front of the chassis. This was just
before Russell had finished working for the day in the garage and
decided to brag and sent this photo to our son.
I can see intense competition between Buffel and Springbokkie
(as Trevor and Lance have named the shorty).
As far as all the arrangement for Day of the Clubs on the 29
September is concerned, I just need a few more details from our
drivers and then all will be in order. This is gearing up to be an
extremely busy but enjoyable day. Please come and support the drivers as well as our potjie makers
who will be sharing their potjies with the marshalls and drivers.
Until next month…..
Bridget
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Calendar of forthcoming events
LROC KZN PROVISIONAL EVENTS DIARY 2018
When

What, where

Information

29/30 Sep

Day of the Clubs

More details to
follow

Aloe Trail Drive

More details to
follow

Kyle Miller

More details to
follow

Russell Slogrove
083 630 4318

2018
14 Oct
2018
10/11
Nov

4th Gates at Thrillseekers

2018
25 Nov
2018

Christmas Party @ Killarney 4x4

More details to
follow

1/2 Dec

5th Gates at Non-Stop
Adventures

More details to
follow

2018

CONTACT
PERSON

Grade

4-5

083 611 7441

Russell Slogrove
083 630 4318

3-5

3-5

Trail Grading : All our events/trails are graded according to the 5 grades below.
1.

Complete novice soft dirt trail, no low range required. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.

2.

Limited low range required but suitable for the novice driver. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.

3.

Low range and limited off road knowledge required. Suitable for all Land Rovers with certain trails not suitable for the
Freelander.

4.

A low range technical trail suitable for the experienced. The inexperienced will be able to do the trail, as long as assistance
will be available from the more experienced members. Suitable for all Land Rovers except the Freelander.

5.

Extremely technical , suitable for the experienced and/or modified vehicle only with the possibility of vehicle damage.
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For Sale
Land Rover Defender 110 Pick Up for Sale! R200 000.00
'Spyker' who has been featured in multiple off road magazines (Land Rover Africa, Land Rover Owners
International, Land Rover Monthly) and is well known in KZN as a BEAST of a landy is up for sale. There is little
that 'Spyker' cannot tackle off-road.













35" tyres with custom rims with bead lockers
Custom transfer box
3 inch custom suspension
Ford 2.5 turbo diesel engine
F&F rocksliders
F&F bullbar and bashplate
F&F custom roll cage
Upgraded front and back propshafts
Newly rebuilt gearbox
New interior roof lining and seat covers
New paint job
Licensed until April 2019

As the owner of F&F, this has been my pride and joy for the last 4 years. I have multiple custom projects that I
will be finishing and the only problem is, that I'll end up with too many landies.
I hate selling Land Rovers and prefer buying them but this is going to have to happen sooner or later. This is not
a normal Landy and never will be. It's not for everyone but if you can see what I can see in it, please give me a
call on 0767669944 - Zack
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I am sadly selling my 1996 Defender TDi 90 as I have run out of space to store it.
Mail : bassetbrew@gmail.com
245000kms
Bull bar
Tow bar
Roof rack c/w spade, axe and hi-lift jack
Ladder
Side bars
Rooftop tent
Cold galvanised e-coated firewall
LED light bar
Massive 160 litre long range tank
(removable)
R135000 onco
I am situated in Pennington on the Kzn South
Coast.
Tel : 083 778 8988 (Andy Turner)

..
97 Defender 90 tdi. 258000km
Over the last 2 ½ years I have had the following done.
New turbo
Cylinder head overhauled.(gasket was leaking)
Pump and injectors serviced
Starter and alternator overhauled
All wheel bearings checked and re greased
New head lights fitted
Radiator and intercooler flushed
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Have done about 5000km. (Mozambique twice)
Winch and 2nd battery excluded
I have all the original rear seats.
Looking for R177000.00 inclusive.
Charles Brown Cell:+27(82)4139089
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Past events
Hilton Car Show on the 4th August 2018
Club member Gordon Guthrie attended the show and represented the LROC KZN on the committee’s
behalf. Well done on winning Best Car Gordon.

Gordon Guthrie
5 August

Bushpig won Best Car yesterday at the Hilton
Car Show !! We were up against lots of really
beautiful cars so feather in our caps for our
special Landy's!! Thanks to Jayce Lane of
Jayce's Classic Spares for the R1,000.00 gift
voucher and for the hamper.
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Something Technical

Steering Box
www.nickslandrover.co.uk
july 3, 2006 by nick leave a comment

Here are some pictures of the work on the replacement steering box. The rocker shaft
was worn out and prompted a strip and rebuild. Thankfully, only the rocker shaft and its
bush and o-ring needed replacing. The outer column sleeve was missing, so I re-used
the 1982 sleeve. The top was bearing was replaced with a new Genuine Parts bearing as
the original was rusty and missing a couple of balls. After priming and painting the steel
parts, it was all reassembled with new gaskets and seals.

Expedition Skills: Replacing a wheel bearing
TECHNICAL
Wheel bearings have the habit of wearing out on
expedition. The constant driving with dust and
water creates a testing environment for your hub
seals, so it is not uncommon to have a dodgy
bearing or two on expedition. I think it's one of
the mechanical things that is so crucial and fairly
straightforward to fix, that it's worth getting some
practice of it before you leave on expedition. If
your engine dies, at least you can still move the
vehicle. If your bearings collapse, it becomes a lot more difficult.
Both my front wheel bearings have MOT advisories for slight play and I’ve been having a grumbling
noise when turning right. I thought it a great opportunity to practise the one mechanical thing that's
very accessible, but needs to follow a few pointers to get it right the first time.

One of those things
I've had two crippling breakdowns on expedition relating to bearings. The first, I was in convoy in the
jungle when I started to smell burning. I stopped and got out to see the RHF hub cap gone and the stub
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axle glowing red hot and billowing smoke. We were 2 hours from civilisation and the wheel was
wobbling badly, so I limped 5 minutes to a known crossroads and dumped the vehicle, heading back in
the other vehicle. The next day we came back with a local budget mechanic who proceeded to, (I now
know) dismantle the hub in entirely the wrong way. Later on, it was towed back to the proper mechanic
and required a new stub axle, hub and everything that went with it.
The second occasion, the Defender had been stuck in muddy water up to its arches overnight before
recovery was possible. A few days later driving on the highway, there was a loud bang and drive was
lost. The bearings had heated up and melted the stub axle to the hub, which then sheared off. These
are the photos below of what was left of the stub axle front and back.

If your wheel bearings just need tightening, then the first few stages can be done and then reassembled
without removing the hub. However, if you feel any roughness as you rotate the hub, then you will also
need to replace the bearings.

Tools









Hammer
Torque wrench
Drift bar
17mm hex and 13mm bi-hex sockets
Chisel
Hub nut spanner or 52mm socket
External circlip pliers
Grease, Loctite and RTV sealant

Parts




STC4382 - Wheel bearing x 2 per wheel (Timken)
571752 - Drive member gasket
FRC8700 - Hub nut x 2 per wheel (optional)
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FTC3179 - Lock washer
FTC4785 - Hub oil seal
FTC3185 - Hub bearing washer (optional)

The optional parts can be used again if serviceable. Timken are a recommended make.

What to do
I have laid out below what I did, what I came across and what I would do differently next time. At the
bottom are various Youtube videos that show how to do it in real time.
First, lay out your parts. You really need to have them all for this job as you will end up crippling your
vehicle once started. Break the wheel nuts and the five 17mm Drive member bolts whilst the wheel is
on the ground.

Jack the vehicle up (taking the usual precautions - axle stands, etc.), remove the wheel and the hub
cap. Remove the circlip underneath along with a spacer behind it. Remove the 5 bolts completely.
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Tap the drive member with the hammer and it will come away from the hub. If it
sticks then use a chisel/screwdriver to separate it. You will see the hub nuts.
My drive member didn't have a gasket or sealant on it at all! A failed drive
member gasket is recognisable by grease splattered all over the wheel (right).

There are two hub nuts

separated by a lock washer bent over a flat of
each nut. Tap back the outer tab and undo the nut
with your hub nut spanner or 52mm socket. Td5
models (99 on) have a single staked nut, although many might have been replaced with the two nut
system. 200Tdi and earlier have a similar arrangement but the cutout on the stub axle is a different
shape, hence different washers. The outer nut was easy to remove with a screwdriver on the hub nut
spanner.

Remove the outer nut and washer, then do the inner nut. Tightening this nut will remove any play from
the system. If the wheel bearings are not rough, then you can reassemble from this point. The bearing
seemed fine, but I was expecting the replace them so thought I might as well. If replacing the bearings,
you now need to remove the brake calliper from the disc. There are two 13mm 12point bolts on the
back of the calliper. There are supposed to be done up tight, but mine worryingly didn't put up much of
a fight.
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There are a couple of methods to removing the brake calliper. The workshop method is to undo the
brake union nut and take the calliper off completely. Another method sees undoing the two bolts on top
of the swivel housing which hold on the bracket that holds the brake pipe. I opted for the second
method, not interested in having to bleed the brakes afterwards, but the right hand bolt on the swivel pin
(left photo, directly underneath the union nut) was difficult to get to and was rounding off. I couldn't be
arsed with knackering this nut, so carefully bent the pipe and bracket so that the calliper could be pulled
clear, rested it on the track rod and tied it to the spring.

The hub will now easily pull off. The outer bearing will be loose so remove it. Turn the hub over and
using a claw hammer, lever out the oil seal.
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Inside was a gunky mess of old grease. Remove the inner bearing. Taper bearings (as used on the
hubs of Land Rovers) come in two parts, the inner race (with the rollers) and the outer race. The outer
race is set into the hub. The olds ones now need to be removed. The outer and inner races must
always stay with their manufactured bearing. You will need to drift the races out. Between the two races
in the hub is a gap and a lip on the back of each that you can use to hammer them out. Take your time.

The arrow shows the lip of the last race, once one has been removed. Then clean the hub completely of
old grease and any dirt.
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The new races can be hammered in using the old race on top and a metal bar across the top. I used a
socket extension bar. The photo a few below shows this. At some point you will have to move to the
drift to stop the old race getting stuck. When doing so, hold the drift tight against the side of the hub to
prevent it jumping off and scratching the race. This would spell the end of that bearing very quickly. You
will know when the race is fully seated as the note changes to a solid metallic sound when you hit it with
the hammer. When both races are in, lightly grease the inner bearing race.

Grab a handful of grease in a clean glove and with the other, press the bearing into the grease to fill all
the gaps between the rollers. Then put it into the hub, matching the inner race to the outer race from the
same box. Lightly grease where the oil seal will sit, place it and use the old race to set it into the hub as
you did the new race.
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The seal says to set it at a depth of 4mm. Make sure it is set squarely. I would only ever use genuine
Land Rover or Corteco seals for the desire of not wanting to do the job again any time soon! Turn the
hub over and the seal will hold the bearing in. Grease the other bearing and place it into the front of the
hub.

Clean the stub axle and put a smear of grease everywhere between the back and the threads. The
collar at the back is where the oil seal sits and should be free of grooving for it to seal properly. Grab
the hub and slide it onto the stub axle. I would use a little less grease than is pictured, as the hub
wouldn't slide on properly without a hammer. Replace the bearing spacer the same way round it came
out.
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Put on the first nut and tighten it so that you cannot wobble the hub and the wheel spins freely. It
sounds a bit hit and miss but I’ve not been able to find a better term for it all over the internet. The
workshop manual says tighten to 50NM, back of 90 degrees and tighten again to 10NM. This is the
same process as doing it up tight, seat the hub with a hammer, and tighten again. Place the lock
washer next and then the second nut.

Bend a part of the lock washer back over the inner nut and lever out another tab and chisel against the
outer nut. This will stop them turning. Then you just have to reassemble the drive member.
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I went for the sure-fire method of sealant-gasket-sealant. Put sealant around the bolt holes to stop
water or grease getting to them. Update: I now don't use a sealant as it makes a mess the next time
you do the job. A paper gasket should be fine.

Put the drive member on and align it with two bolts. Push or tap the drive member into position and
replace the circlip and spacer on the half shaft. Loctite each of the bolts and diagonally tighten them to
65NM.
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Put your brake calliper back on and Loctite the bolts, tightening to 82NM. Hub cap on and there you go!

The RHF front hub turned out to be the one that was
rumbling. The grease inside was creamy coloured and
like cheese - a sign that water had gotten in. The inner
bearing was rough and the race was corrugated.
Definitely worth doing that one!

There's a few videos out there that have helped me
visualise doing the whole procedure. The importance
of following the right steps and ensuring a level of
quality is imperative as the bearings are the life and
soul of your vehicle. I found it good to watch the videos
through a few times to become confident with the
process. It pays to get good at changing wheel bearings, as on expedition you will more than likely find
yourself having to change them!
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Just for fun
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